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The Preservation of Hay.
TuE observing traveller, in passing of a century, without

through Nova Scotia and New Bruns- whatever. Hcwever,
wick, must be astonished at trie vast believed that the prop
extent of alluvial hay land with which that bas given rise to
the country is interspersed; there is tities of excellent hay
no country of equal extent on the a time, are nearly exh
American side of the Atlantic, that au eviderA deojinein
possesses sucl a vast area of rich ness. But the mean
alluvial lands. There is fiot one of life and fertility ta
the scores of rivers that everywhere baud; the rivers p
penetrate the country, but what bas these marshes stil h
more or leas of these valuable land the fertilizing proper
skirting their border. On sasse of aud ail that je neceas
these rivera thse eye alone, by a mere the artificial y abdexu
bird's eye survey, may ra-easure thonu- their mouthe, aud let
sands of acres, espeially on the va- covere by the mud
ious armes that fori tie head waters Bay cf Fundy for
of te Bay of hudy; where a ndeposit And tie ependitu

sf arine hatter bra been foi cetu pounds lh digging
ries enriching the fiat lande irrigated there are acres cf (n
by Its bigÈ tides. l proof of the r t the hed of ou

of the Ba ofeFundyinwherea depose

fertility of tbjese lands, it is only ne- mi tou in e

cessary to state, that some of them that would, in a alia
bave beau producing hay for upward n ted ties the expend

any appliances
it is generally

erties in the soil
such vast quan-
and for so long
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of giving fresh
the soil are at
assing through
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ties in solution,
ary is, to remove
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With this digression from the main
ubject of our remarks, we turn to-the
hay producing qualities of these Pro-
vinces:-.

Nova Scotia, in 1851, produccC
287,837 tons- and New Brunswick,
in the saine year produeed 225,093
tons; amounting to 512,930 tons.-
Probably over one-half of this quan-
tity is placed in stacis, varying from
one-and-a-half to three tons each.-
Some of these marshes, on a fine No-
vember day, present an ismposing
spectacle.

Notwithstanding the large quanti-
ties of hay annually raised, the price
is generally high, and well repay the
labour expended on its production.

Luoking at this subject in an econo-,
mical point of view,and allowing that
one-sizt& of the value of hay placed in
stacks, and exposed froi three to six
months in open fields, during the most
stormy part of the year, is lost as an
article of food,-we are presented with
the astounding fact, that not less than j
43,000 tons is annually lost te the
country, for the want of sufficient
barn room to hold the hay. Now, if
we average the price of the various
kds of hay raised in the country, at
six dollari per ton, a low price, we 1
have a money value of £64,000-annual
boss. •

The cost of erecting barns for the
purpose of holding hay is ilot very
great; they only require to be shells,
with floors, which should be raised a
foot at least from the. ground, to lay i
the hay on; and -without stalle for
cattle, or stands for horses. The hay T

.loors should be raised sufficiently z

hligh to allow the air to pass freely un-
der the hay; indeed, if this precaution
was taken in the erection ot hay
stacks, the loss would not be so great
as at present. There can be little
coubt but many of the diseases affect-
ing cattle in the spring of the year,
arise from the use of musty hay, (stack
bottoms) and other damaged hay,
which had been exposed to stornis for
months.

The cost of erecting a hay bara that
would hold fifty tons, would not be
more than twenty-five pounds; con-
sequently the hay lest in two years
would pay for the erection of sufficient
barn-roon fur all the hay that is an.
nlâily " stacked out." Besides, not
unfrequently, hundreds of tons of hay
are allowed tu remain on the marshes
for two years, which becones gene-
rally speaking., useless as an article of
Food, which, if it had been put in
barns, would have been good fodder.

'In further illustration of this sub-
ect, if we take, for example, the
Counties of Westmorland and Cum-
berland, at the head of the Northerly
arm of the Bay of Fundy, wheire the
Largest quantity of marsh land exists,
and where, at least, two-thirds of the
hay raised is placed in stacks; we
have two counties containing 60,000
acres of miarsh and bog ]and, worth
£370,000. Of this large quantity,
thirty thousand acres pfoduce from
one-and-a-half ta two tons of hy to
the acre; sone portions of the remaiti-
hg thirty.thousanducres are also pro-
lucing hay. The quantity of hay an-
nually made in these two counties is
not less than 54,000 tons, including
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ufpland hay -36,000 tons of which is I merce, should we continue to suffer
put up in stacks and left exposed to this loss. It is an old adage, that
the Autumn and Winter storms. If " money saved is money gained." This
-one-sixth of this quantity, -which is large savingin thequantity and quali-
thegeneralcalcelation amnongfarmers, ty of hiay, wvould, in a short cime re-
is lost as an article of fodder, then'r suit in larger and better stocks of cat.
,6,000 tons, worth nine ltousands tie, and tend te a larger an i more pro-
pounds is annually lost to these two fitable system of agriculture through.
counties. Expend this sum in the out the country.
erection of barns and allow them to In cutting grass, says tie Prairie
last twenty-five years, which they Farmer:-Season, soil, and kind of

-ndoiou u-gassar.e to be regarded. Itis no par-wonld do without much repaire, a sav- r gain-directly to out timothy
-ing of £200,000 would arise, after close, and it certainly results in ]oss,
paying the expense of erecting the 011 most soils where it ii grown,.-
barns. Grasses that grow on wet soils, are

rarely ever ijured. Clover.on uplaud,Barns properly built, and placed suf- notwithstanding its long roots, May 1·e
ficiently high fron the ground, will injured by too close cutting, if the
last twenty five years; and by re- season is dry.
shingling and re-ceiling, will last îorty Time to eut grass.-It isestablished

that grasses attain their full develope-
.years' ment after the time of flowering, and

Admitting our calculations to be then tontain the highest percentage of
correct as to the amont, one-sixtb, soluble materials, such as starch, su-
lost by being stacked out, and if me gar, and gum: and that these, with the
are not correct, we will be glad to hear. nîurogenous compounds, then, also,

-most abundant, are of -greatest value
from soine of our intelligent farmers as furnishing nutriment of animais.
on the subject,-then Nova Scotia and while woody fibre, and minerai matter,
New Brunsvickc loses in twenty-fivel though important as giving bulk to the

£1,472,000; which is a very food, are insoluble and least nutritious.years, 1 0 In the transition, from the flowerine
important loss to the country. If only to the ripening of the secd, tihe starch,
one-twelfth of the hay "tacked out," sugar, &c., are gradually transforied
is lest to the country, these provinces in'o woody fibre, in which state they
would -save £736,000 in twentv-five possess no nutritive qualities, and are

of course, oflit-le value. These points
years, by the erection of baras• concedced, it is easy for the agricul-

This inatter is considered of such turist to fix upon the condition in
importance in the Uuited States and which grasses should be cut.
other countries, that not only is Lhere the best
a great increase of barn room, but time required, &c., there are as nany
caps have been manufactured, which opinions as people. We shouid bke
are found to be of great service in the .o leceive aud pubiish an abstract «400 answers te the questions. T1'here
preserva tion ofhfay and grain; and why, isa cass wîo store hay to, green.
in this country where hay is one; Some cutbeforete dewis oif-others
&hestaple articles cf agricultural com1 deem it an ijury te do gr. someput
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it in cocks wivth the pitch fork as fast being dashed violently againtst hird
as cut, believing i an injury to ràke substances, or by whirling bars, elatsk
and compress it; others adopt other or rods rapidly thougl the milk or
nr.odes. * * * * cream; or lvhether they arc released
Remember that the man succeeds best trom their investmente in snme more
who has a settled polhcy-has fixed geatie manner. Now this is ail n mis-
upon his course--sees it clearly. It is take. It is of the nont essential im-
getting to be more and more the prac- portancei wewould havegood butter.
tice, as the correspondence pu'olished how the globule is divested of its co-
in this work shows, to let the grass vering; and we wvll etate why.
wilt and cure it in the cock. "Butter being in the most perfect

condition possible wliile it ie in its
Butter Draking. glebular state, and covered with it&

In these Provinces whore large natural investrent, any change of thai
quantities of butter is annually made; condition excepting tie mere removal

hea iLsaîioTthie in-iestmnent, whether from the
and where we sometimes hear temperature being raised to high
that al that's made is not good,-and from the globules berng crushe&,
where the best made butter mighthae nashed or broken down, ortheir natu-
been improved ;-the following intel. val conformation being in any other
hible article will be red with interest. nanner destroyed or to any extent
lmgbl ar.l vl arn altered, neeessarily injures the quality

The writerrecommends a 'Pendu- Qfthe butter. (This tact, hitherto en-
lum Churn,' -as better calculated to tireIy overloked, je the tiscovery
secure the end, than the common hereinbeforealeti te.) Itisforthi .
churns, and iays reason that ton ruch b-.tterre injured

"As~veah now btte ex~teruby being 1workeil,' n'hicl, is only nAs we all know, butter exitsglobules pon
the forn of minute balis or globules, each other, and therebycrushingthen
each being enclsed in a sac or nem- curt of their original shape and stite
brarne-like covering. It is not the into n compact mass, like lard. It is
material of vhich butter is made that for 1bis reasGn, also, mat the moder
is contained in these little sacs, but %Qntrivance for grinding milk and
butter itself, in a perfect state. While ereani between matallic rolUrs or me-
invested with their coverings, these volving diike, and all the quick-t'ov-
globules float about in the milk, or ing rotary churns, while the may
rise to the top as crean, but cannot be 'bring the butter' quîckiy, injure ite
maie to adhere together. Before this qualily, making good greese ra ler
can take place, the coverings muet be thangond butter. *'he boqt butter ie
removed. The-effect of ' churning' ia eaid te have a 'grain.' What dos
tu remove them, thus liberating the this men ? Simply that the original
butter, and then te bring thom toge- globolar formation of the butter has
ther into a mass. These facts are not been broken down, and juDt te the
known to ail intelligent dairynien.- extent that it is bmoken down is the
But now comaes the error, namely, the qaality injured; the 'grain' digappear-
supposition that it is of no conse- mg, and the mass becominL 'greaey'
quence how the covermngs of the butter ant lard-like. The butter globule
globules are rernoved and the contain- muet not, then, be tivestet cf iLs cover-
ed butter liberated; that it is of no ing by any process which shah break
moment whetlher the butter globules downits original structure, if we would
are crushed or ground between hard have kood butter.
surfaces, or burst by concussion fro is uWhat, thon, be the true aetho cf

201
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'removing the coverings of the butter
globules P We answer that it is to
wear thein off by the rubbing of the
globules against each other and upon
the fluid surrounding them j not by
crushing or burstingtlcmit by grindirg.,
pressing or striking them with or
against hard substances, but by a con.
tinuous but gentle agitation, causing
friction among the globules themselves,

" Another essential is thai ail the
butter globules shall bc divested of
their coverings, as nearly as passible,
at the same times otherwise, sonie are
tou much 'worked' before the others
are free, and some may not beliberated
at all,'and remain in th butter-milk,"

find developing itself in your minds se
you meet in your club, and discuss
your varhius farming operations, and
that is, that vou need a little more
manure on your farns. Almost any-
thing will grow witht a plenty of that
item. Have you a nuck swamp ? Be
sure and haut a generous supply ino
your hog-pen and barn-cellar. Collect
the leaves of the forest, turfs by the
road side, old lime, and different ma.
iures f rom the city, if convenient, but

above a1, mike ail you can on your
own premises. This subject is ail imi-
portant, and 1 only introduce it here,
to remiind you of what you can do, and
must do, to prorcess in your calling."

On mental and mechanical uiprove-Tract'cdi Remarks on Agriculture. ment he -says -
The following remarks are from an ." The ·te prevolent idea among

Agriculta-ral Lecture deilivered hy Dr. farmers, that work is the only consi-
True at Lewieton, U. S. This le- deration worthy his attention, muet be
eure, the best we have seen on tùl, laid aside. His ox can do as much as
subject, is too'lengthy for our columns; this. He muet learn to read, to think,

f s oto corverse with those wha kioiw more-ýso tiat we otily can afferd s tace for than hirself. The poor ignorantthe creani of the 19octor's remarks :- drudge never will invent a hbrse-rake,
" Agriculture is perhaps tho only por a plow, ara paring machine. No,

occupation that can be carried on by lit is the man w ho thinks as well as
.all classes, grades, and conditions of vorks, who knows his wants, and con-
men. Tite slave who keeps a pig siders liow he may be:.t supply thern.
aruunýd his hovel, anid spades up the The ignorant peasantry in sume parts
tarth, is a farier of the lowest grade? of Europe still use a crooked stick for
The min wlo bas his trim garden a'flB a pluw, a straight stick fastened across
a few acres ofhighly cultivated ground, the cattle borne for a yoke, their own
is another. He who bas a hundred or backs, or those of their b'easts. instead
more acres, but who sap its vitals of a cart for their bardens,while cuch
'every 3 ear, is another. The man who of the hoeitn« is done ni*h the hlandq
has hie fifty er a hundred, or more rather than with a hoe. Ard wiy ali
acres, wha raise.q bountiful crops, and this? Why, the New England farmer
keeps his farm in a high state uf cul- is ddfferently situated. It is because
tivation and improvemoent, is another. hisrmental faculties wese shaîpened in
The mri who has inherited hie mil. his youth in the school house, and put
lions and a (.tie, as in England, and in practice on the farn in has riper
emay have his 1hcrusands of acres, coL. .years.
vered with, everything that wealth, ' ' *

teste, and ingernuity can invent, is still Fotuintely there is one class of
another ; and in ail thiese grades oÇ4amen in tl.s city tu whom every farmer
agriculture, the man can be more ele- in the cuunty can entrust hie secret
rated than lie is, if he but know how. thoughts. i refer to the edi ors of the

And th'ere is one idea that you will several newspapers primied here,-
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Every one of them ivill be glad to hea.-t Great Britain has enabled twenty mi!-
from ynu, not only as a sulscriber to lions ta subsist un the soil that eighity
tis paper, but as a contrihutor to its years ago could support but nine mil-
columns, Not a successful farmer lions ; the botter manufacturing of
lives in this country who is not full of butter and cheese, thougli your lad iemi
ideas. and a little courage on your part can now make them most excellent
jin witing, not what you think so much the more extensive cultivation of roots
as what yoi know, and a single ideanf on the breeds ot stock adapted toyour
Vnur s may flnd its wny to every farmer respective locations ; the introduction
in the land. THis is one thing tlint of labor-saving machines ; the con-
lias rendered Massachusetts sa mucli struction of barn cellars and manire
our superior in farning; the farmer' sheds ; the composition as well as the
conmunicate theirknowledge to others right decomposition of manures ; a
i hus miiking the editors of pnpers their sketch of what would constitute a com-
oliedient sebrvants. If you have raispd plete farm, with the ki:ds of nanures
a better piece of corn than your neigh- adapted ta the different soils ; the Tise
hors, write o.it your mode of cultiva- and use of inderdraining ; the renova-
tion, and carry it to the printinzofice. tng and manuring of old orchards ;
Don't be afraid of the black i mp witlh the best possible kitchen at the least
the eloven foot that stands at the expcuse; tbekeeping of farm accounts
printing press. Find the ediloras soan so as ta show themost economieal way
rs possible, delver him your meesnge, whereby labor and capital can be in-
keep an eye on thp aforesaid bhlek imp vested. It would lie pleasing to dis-
as vou retreat, and leave with the ex- cuss with you the condition of farmers'
pectation of seeing your article in the wives. so that they inght be a help-
next wPek's paper, to bencfit thousands imeet indeed, and yet not be compelled
of others., to drag out their lives in ho.peless-

Tao many of our very best farmers drudgery in order ta fulfil the dutes'

are afraid of themselv'es in this re- that press upion them. The construe-

spect. In my travels among this class tion of the kitchen SO as to save the

of men, I frequently meet with t. stepb of that wonan you pledeed to

fariner whose thoughts are as good as love, might demand attention. I

the best nîewspaper, but yet who is net would like to take a walk with you
:uware of it. 'rao that pasture of yours, andi see if

it could uno be improved in such a way
as ta support double the number of

Did time allow, I ight suggest ta cattle that it now does ; the planting
you a multitude of topics for your con- if ornamental trees by the road side ;
sideration as progressive farmers. The the construction of your school house.
planting of orchards, where your land I would like to step into yours and
is suitable ; a regard for the quality see if some improvements could not
of istock rather than the size ; the ii- be niade there ; and lastly the fencing
provement of every kind of seed ; a and adornug your cemetery lot, where
careful watch of natural phenomena some fond abject of your affection per-
that appear before storms; the suitable chance already lies, and where yot
mixture of various soils ; the cheapest aniiticipate your final resting place."
and most durable fences ; the v.lue of
painted over unpainted utensils and A Talk with FarmersI)aughters.
buildings ; the propagation of forest The followng sensible talk, wve cli
irees in some locaions ; the ravages The orresponence of te rrpr
cf inseets and theirremedy ; the siîîdy from the Porrespondence af the Priric
of scientific agriculture, such as in Farmer. We advise farmersdaughtere
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to rend it, and act upnn the advice hand to ply the needle and perfornm
given ; in ffct, it will not injure mer- the varions duties witl which fiarmers'

chants' daughtrs, mechanies' daught. daughters must be familiar, to the ex-
clusion ofeulture in the other three de-

ers, or any other daughters to give it partmenta of ou- natures, we do wrong,
a careful perusal: - and suffer f>r t.,at vrong. Lt is a sin

Dear girls-Like you I an a farm- against the soul, and an equal sin
er's dauglhter, and hence there is, in agamnst the namker of the soul, to dwarf
this instance, much sympathy between any of itu powers, to cramnp and fetter
writer and reader. ~ For the sane any of its faculties. A hump-back or
reason, what I shall w1rite wilnflot h. a cripple we regard as an olject of
non-practical, common-place and un- compassin, we say it is I deformned,"
appreciative advice, but I shall derive but do we ever reflect that upon our
may knowledge soley from experience ; right hand and our left, are objects
I shall "speak that I know, and testif yet iire pitiable than ti ey ? You may
of that which I have 1sen.,, be one of them, or I may be one.-

# #* # WTil you promise " Tom Thunmb," is not so much of a
me that some calm, plear night before dwarf s men and wonen whom you
long, while the world is asleep,a meet every day ; whose physical na-
the oin andl stars arewc i , tures may be well doveloped,but wbose
you will stand alone nder the sient intellects, and hents and God-ward
sky, and ask your hearts these ques- natures lie beneath the leaden wei«ht
tions, "l What am I ? Why am I ?" o'.years of inactivity. Those minds

I request you to do ihis, because I with the possibilities of a Newton or a
remember a night l'ke the one I have Milton wrapped withih them, have
described, years ago ; I remember how been cramped into the compass of a
I stood alone and talked wth myself. round of day duties which invulved
I was a careless girl then, but the no higher exercise of mental power
reflections ami resolves of that hour did than the computation of the proceeds
much to change me for the better and of a crop, or the comparison of thenh ae e thantwe ar wno receipts with the di-bursements of atwe are nore alie tha w i are wont to montlh's business. The ISiamesethine -what made me wiser and Twins,' are not half so much of a lususNvorthier 'wîll iake you Sn likevise.- natural as the souls cf somne of ouir
Human hearts are woven out of simlar naial as we could ee themo; and
material the world over; the soul has negbors,-if
been compared, not inaptly, to a harp, the custom of the -Chinese to bandage
and ifits strmngs are swept by the same t feet cf the women so that they
hand, it will in nost cases give forth neyer exceed the size natural t them
similar soinds. at two .years old, is not more haibar-

ous than that to whieh imany persons
Well, while you stand there think- voluntarily subject their mental and

ing, will you'remc.ember that you have moral natures; doini ibis gront in-
afour-lold being; a physical nature, justice all nathinkingly, only because
an emotional nature, an intelleetual the spirit is in',isible to mortal eyc,
nature, a moral nature. God hm<. given and its scars and wounds unseen; only
all ot these to you and to me for wise because the shriek of"ihe injured soul
and glorious purposes ; that we night is unheard by mortal ears, as well as
c ommence in this state of existence the its mournful siglhs and supplications
process of expansion and cuhivation for deliveram:e. Away with the mean,which shall be continued in the other
life. Unequal developement is, of ingless prating about "practicalty'
necessity, unjust, When we train the and " plain coinnon sense," and
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equnlly in earnest, are we in this other
exclamauion,--away with fino spun
theories and clegant nonsense, about
I refinemenit" and " elevation ;" let
us dismiss our favorite hobbies for the
moment, anld try as me sh.all be able,
to look at the subject justly, and apart
from prejudice.

All true advancementhns for its re-
'duit the power to think aright, and if
ive have in any degree attained
to this, let us empluy our ability
now. Work i3 excellent. The hard
band and burned brow of the laborer,
wins for hin the respect of every sen-
sible man whon lie meets. He slhQws
that he has faced the world bravely.
and bas not meanly started back from
its rough tasksî, nor shunned the toil-
sone path which bas been pointed ont
for his feet to travel in, But work is
net everythii 4. Whoever claims that
it is, lacks judgement, and must be
classed with the city fop who despises
labor, and ignores the fact that it ivas
said in a certain Garden long ago, "in
the sweat.of thy brow, shalt thou eat
thy bread?'5 No, work, in the common
acception of the term, is not every-
thig, Not a day passee but ie are
reminded, directly ur indirectly, that
we nre Io go hence, ere long, te rest in
Abraham's bosom, or with Dives to lift
up our eyes to him, being in torments.
These three words, life-death-eter-
nity-have meaning enough ia then
te make any one feel that it is a solemn
thing to have been created ; te nake
the stoutest heart tremble for iself and
the ruddiest cheek blanch. And these
three words compromise ihat we
ouîght te think most about. 1t à iwell
te "think of living." but whoever does
this alone, is planting thorns around
his dying pillow, and making ot that
last glorious change that might await
us aH, " a leap intoth lark,'

H and.-work, hiead-work, heart-work,
conscience work nMust io together or
we are deformed beings--monstrositit s
in the wor!d. When God gave us in-

tellects, lie meant to show that we
were te expand and cultivate them,
learning His truth,-and ail Teuth is
of Him,-reading it in Nature and in
Revelation, in mathematics and biû-
tory, and in the thoughts that the
geninses who have lived anong men,
have prisoned in glowing langunge.-
Wlhen God gave us hearts, He meaot
to show that we shoul(l have great
love and kindness for all the crea-ures
He bad nade,--the lowest as wall as
the highest-and towards limself
more than they all-because He is
infinitely more worthy of love than
they. When He gave us consciences
He meant te show that we are respon..
sible beings,--that we can distingmsh
right from wrong, and that we are to
fbllow the une, and avoid the other.-
'Thus ve have found-as far as we
can know them,-the ansiwers te those
" root questions of ail thought," as a
learned divine has called the queries
we at first proposed-" What am I ?'

Why am 

Interesting te Women.
Mrs. M. L. Varey, in a recent num-

bar of ti e " Scientific American '

says -

The pre.ent rorkinr dress is a shame
tu'hthe age of invention in which we
live. I an aware of the conscientious-
effoits of many who bave inademartyrs
of themselves, by trying to introduce
a better style of dress for active life.-
Lheir experiments show a want in
this direction. Women nieed a dress
that will allow a full play of the chest,
the free use of the arms, and the un-
constrained action cof ail the blood
vessels, nerves aud:w muscles of the
body. We want one of many pounds'
less weight, which shall not'drag the
body down or knock about the ankles
at; every s'ep, and which wdll net "mop
the nouse," trom garret to cellar. The
present working dress requires to be
carried. up btairs. No matter what
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else is to be carried, one hand is always
monopolized hy the dress. If any
scrubbing or dirty work is to h3 done,
the drcss must be taken ente of. Out-
side of the demande of health, buoy-
ancy and cleanliness, tine is too im-
portant to dpend so nuch in taking
care of the wurking dress, especially
when servant's hire is such an item
as it is in thist country. Some sort of
tunic and trowsers, made of warm
material, forms a desideratum. Such
a dress is also needed for out-door
exercise, and for acuve life in general.
Witness the calisthenie exercies of
rchool-girls ana nsrk the painful con-
tortions of those in co.e wvaists, with
arms tied down, when compared with
ihe case and grace of those in loose
tunics. Is there not inventive power
enough in the country to get up some
shape or f.shion of working dress
which will better ansver the purpose
than he one in present use?

Nev Employment for Women.

BY MRS. F. D. GAGE.
Oh ! dear ! cries Airs. Tireduut,

wlo lias had the house work to do for
a fatnily of five, baby to tend, aid
Tommy sick with th'e measles, and
expects everv minute that Sarie Jane
nr Andrew fackson Tiredout, will
dcnvi soon.

" Oi! dear 1 don't talk about em-
ployments, for woumien. Women have
more than they can do now. I'only
wish I coud get time to conb my hair
once a day, or look out doors once a
veek. I don't see what people want

to be talking about new employnments
1;)r women for."

Dear Mrs. Tiredout, you are a little
too fast. You don't understand us at
nil. It is not you we are exactly talk-
ng to-thoghi, perhaps, we can con-
trive a way among these nîew employ~
ments, to even relieve you, and give
life a more cheerful and truthful as-
pect.

We don't bellove that the mnothcr of
a young child, either before or after
!ts birth, should be so weighed down
with care and toil ns you are! It is,
physiologically, wrong.

Now. Mrs. Tiredout, I want to ask
you this plain question-Why don't
you keep a girl ?

" Can't afford it. Mr. Tiredout
works as hard as a man cn-he's up
early and late, and he says, he can't
stand any more expenses ; lie can't
send Tommy to scheol because lie
wants him to chore about the tarin-
and I have to keep Sarie Jane home
to help nurse the baby, or I'd never
get thro'."

Ther- ! I thougit so ! Now don't
you see, you do need some employ-
ment ; somnethingr et which you can
earn money. If you could earn three
or four dollars a week, you conld hire
a girl to do your kitchen work ; at
least, the hardest of it-and lay up a
littie now and then, to pay for the
PRAIRIE FARuita, or some othpr use-
fui sheet ; hive a dime to put into the
contribution box of a Sunday, &c., &c.

Iknow there is none, or but Jittle of
this nanufacturing work carried on la
the West. But there wil1 be, one of
these days., I hope. Look about you
and see, if in the long run,it would
not be better to change soie of your
work for something that is done near
you, and thus relieve yourself from
suich harrassing toil, by trying to do
everything in one household. Don't
be afraid to do anything profitable that
comes to hand. Set the fashion, others
%viii fuulow.

:DEI S E Li L, A N E O U S.

The state of Europeô
Under this head the " North British

Review," for May, 1860, has an excel-
lent article, from which we glean a few
of the leading facts : -

Of the 30,000,000, the population of

109
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Italy, six millions have been emanci- ahties that would recoil from its usur-
pated and brought into a state of civil pation. A ssuming, then, that viol ence
and intellectual freedom. About ten in some shape wili mark the passage
years agco tle little kingdom of Sar- of the next few years, there are three
dinia began to light the lamps of civil forms it will be liable to assume. It
and religious liberty, which has con- nay takce the shape of a conflict be -
tinued to burn more or less briglt up tween the traditions of empire and the
Io the present time. " We have treaties of 1815; or of popular insur-
traced," says the Review, " a marked rection contending against the abuse
progress towards that ultimate settle- of monarchical power, as in Austria
ment of Europe, which we believe and Naples ; or of fresh nationalities
that the growth of kî'owledge, and rising into government, asin lungary
social developement of race and'class, and Poland."
must sooner or laier bring into con- Although the personal character of
formity with the rights of nationali- the Emperor of France, both before
ties."

The extension of Sardinia fron the
Mediterranean to the Adriatie, has
interrupted the territorial coinmunica-
tion between Austria, Naples, and
Rome. And the Armny of Sardinia
every man being a voluntary soldier,
is ready to cope at any time with the
coerced army of Austria ; there is a
great difference between fighting for'
jiberty, like Sardiinia, and lighting to
stppress it, like that of Austria.

" In an age in which nearly all
Europe is in arms, the farce of singu-
Jar moderation alone can render the
period on which ve are entering gen-
erally pacifiec. We observe that cne
Court lias armed, because it is appre-
hensive of the ambition of anuther
Court; that a third Court has armed,
because it lias so misgoverned téat it
is.nfraid of its own subjects, on whose
support it ough:, beyond that of al)
others, to depend ; and that a fourthi
Court lias armed, 1ecacuse it has im-

ana since the setulement oi the Itaian
question, appears to manifest a great
degree of lrantkiess in ail his offiial
rt.lations ; still it appears to be mixed
with profound dissimulation, as the
annexation of Savoy and Nice fully
testifies. The nirety-second article of
the Congress of Vienna, provides that
Nice and Savoy shall form a part o'
the neutral Helvetic Confederation ;
by the treaty of 1815, the neutrality
of thesa States was guaranteed between
France and Owitzerland, and between
France and Great Britain: hence the
violation of these guarantees by
France, shows a breach of Treaty and
a breach of faith Lt is true there was
an appeal to universal suffrage ; but
what of that, I writhout some guaran-
tee for the freedom of its exercise,
and for the jusiice and independence
in viich votes by ballot shall be re-
corded, and their resuli proclaimed, is
an insuit to p'iblic inclerstandng."

Geogrnphically considered, France
perfectly trampled down aleni na'icn- i bounds for 1,200 miles on thrce seas,

1 10
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with an equal frontage on four chief
nationahities ; hence it has " a great
trade at command, and the means of
pohstical alliance both by sea and land."
France has 5000 miles of rail way, be-
sides a great extent of telegraphic
communication ; the railwavs alone
have cost £140,000,000 sterling. The
revenue amounts to £68,000,00M ster-
ling; and is raised withouit iuch
pressure on the people. The naviga-
ion of France, foreign and colonial,
represents a tonnage of 7,500,000 ; and
the Frerich coasting trade a tonnage
of 2,500,000. The area of France is
about 127,000,000 acres; of this area
00,000,000 is arable . and 50,000,000
acres more or less unproductive.-
Agriculture in France bas been on the
decline, but is now about to revive,. in
consequence of encouragement offered
by the Government te reclaim her un.
productive lands. It is asserted that
France, under a proper sys:em of till-
age and commerce, is capable of s4p-
porting 86,000,000. Belgium, with
7,000,000 acres, has a poipulationof
fuur and a half millions ; while Francb,
with 127,000,000 acres, lias on!y a po-
1.ulation of 36,000,000 ; so that this
nation under proper management is
capable of becoming one of the most
colossial and powerful nations of Eu-
tope.

Turning from ber agricultural to lier
i.aval and nilitary standing, we find,
in lime of peace, she keeps over half
a million of men under arms, and be-
tween conscription and bounty offered,

In a naval point of view, concentra-
tion of forces, with her Cherbourg and
To)ulon Arsenals, independenily of
three arsenals in the Bay of Biscay,
manned by 40,000 sailors, gives this
nation a great advantage, England,
on the other hand, has but a smal)
army, though a mighty navy, scattered
over the face of the world ; France is
all concentration ;--ready at any time
to strike a blow wherever her interests
serve, to her, to demand it. "France
at this moment forms the axis on
which the international policy ofEu-
rope chiefßy turns." " We find," says
the " Review," " nearly equal incen-
tives to peace and mat-rials of war.'

But to counterbalance the influence
of France, and keep wivthin bounds tie
grasping power of Russia, the Ger-
manic Confederation stands forth as
the leading fortification of Erropean
independence.

The independence of Prassia, as one
of the five great powers, seems to be
a matter of necessity ; though with a
population of only 18,000,000, three
million more than Spain, with France
on ber West with 36,000,000, Austria
on the South with 37,000,000, and
Russia on the East with 65,000,000 in
Europe,--it would appear, even if the
vhole Zollverein population of 32.-

700,000 woull continue unitel, diffi-
cult to maintain against either of the
circuînjacent powers, if an attack was
made ; and more especially so as the
extensive !and frontiers of Prussia
are wvithout fortifications, and her

France may augment her ariny indefi- vast ecaboard without ships. But
si;ely. ¡" one great disadvantage of Germany
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is lier decentralization, ns vell as her
disunion ;" still " the Federal Empire
of Gernany and the composite Em-
pire of Austria, two well1organized,
distinct, yet confederate powers, to-
gether number 70,000,000, vould formn
a barrier betveen France and Russia,
for the protection of themselves, and
Belgium in the West, and furkey in
the East.

However, there appears to be more
danger at present of disturbance be-
4veen the European governments and
iheir subjects, than there is between
,one governimient and anoher; and
when sucli disturbances arise it ap'
pears to be the aim of grasping nations
to arm, if possible, the disafiected ter.
ritories. The two alternatives, revo»
lution or reform, appears to lie at the
very foutdations of a great part of the
European dynasties of 1860

In viewing the state of Europe ý the
disaffection 'thiat exists in Austria,
especially w ith Hungary, the low state
of her finances ; Russia, wn the othe-
hand, bas her internal disaffections
between the Sovereign and his nobles
respecting the liberation of the serfs ;
and the conflicts in the administration
of Prussia ;-there appears to be more
danger to be apprehendedfrom France,
in disturbing the peace of Europe,
than from any, or al] the other nations.

The Emperor of the French is evi-
dently a man of great foresight : has
managed to unite and consolidate the
national feeling in his favour ; extend
its commerce, improve its agriculture,
aud otherwise add to the material in-
terests of the mass: so that the France

of 1860, though under a desp*otism, ià
infinitely superior in material wealth
and general prosperity, than ever was
the France of the past. It is to be
hoped that this concentrated power
will be used for the social, moral, and
intellectual well -being of Europe.

"And Another Queen wras En-
throned."

''ne month of May was long esteem-
ed in Europe a3 one distinguished
above the other months of the y'ear ;
amnong the Romans there was the
mensis marirum, or month dedicated
to the elder persons, Nhile the yoing
people had their mensis juniorun, e
incnth dedicated to the young people
of the communityt May day lias been
celebrated by festive demonstrations,
-and the May-pole dance, fron time
immemorial.

Two hundred years ago, it was as
mucli the custon to wish a happy May,
as it is now the custom of wishing a
happy new year. At one time the
citizens of L-ndon vent a Maying; ve
'read of Henry VIII. and Queen Ca-
tharine, with the Lords, ladies and
Coîmmons joiiing in the sport ; May-
poles, of ivhich there were hundreds
in every city, were as tall as a ship's
masi.

In many countries the flowering cf
plants and the putting forth of buds,
distinguishes the mouth of May.

The day is noi yet forgctten ; even
in New Brunswick ; on May d.îy the
female portion of Miss Davidson's
s'chool, Shemogue, Westmorland,
held their juniorum festivities, by
erecting abower, ornamented wth all

T'HE INSTP.ICTORs,
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the evergreens the season permitted The Superintendent had in the
of ; a throne was placed in the centre1 course of the year visited some of the
upon which one of the number was
seated as Queen, who mas arrayed in
robes of Royalty. Tea was served up
in a style, caf course, peculiar to Pueh
an inauguration; after tea a procession
was forumed, when the Queen, with her
retinue, visited several of her subjects,
who were loyal ta the core,--thus
ended one of these harmless juvenfle
meetings of the pupils of this school.

Education ip Nova Scotia in 1859.
ELEMENTARY Scuoots.-The at-

tendance of pupils was 37,847, while
in 1838 it was 34,440; the number of
teachers, male and female, was in 1859,
1140; the average salary of each was.
£44 per annum, being a little in ad:
vance of the previous year. Of the
support of Schools, the Province pays
3s. 41d. per pupil, and the pupils each
pay 9s. 5îd. The number ut Gramniar
Schools in 1859. was 56 ; being ai
increase of five on the previous year.

NORMAL SCHOo.-SlJice the con-

m'ncement of this institution ov-e
100 pe:sons have obtained first class
diplomas at this institution. And at
the Model Schools the number of
stidents enrolled is 193, and the aver-
age attendance 169. Doctor Ferres-
ter strongly urges the establishment
of a system of local Inspectorship ; and
comments on the li:tle interest taken
in the Journal ofEducation and Agri-
culture.

Doctor Forrester recommends thE
adoption of direct taxation in part
support of Schools, and the erection
of better School-houses.

leading institutions of education in
Nova Scoti4-Free Church Anademy,
Dalhousie College, Balifax Grammar
School and the Pictcu Academy, and
found that the average attendance in
all these institutions was somewhat
less than 55, and only a small propor-
tion were studying the higher branches
of learning. The Doctor urges the
establishment ofa thorough University
for the Province, as the crowning
point in the education of the country.
This is a atep in the right direction ;
let the country have good elementary
sehools, superior . schools, and a tho-
rougIh University, and we have no
fears for the result.

We shall return to a further review
of this able Report at some future
time.

Editorial Items.
It is said that one of the Pennsylva.

nia Oil Wells yields sixty barrels a
day of forty gallons ench. Some of
these wells produce pure cil, whil e
others contain about one-tenth of
water in the oil.

A Railvay train on the Hudson
River railroad lately ran seven miles
in six minutes.

A new translation of the Bible is
being published in the Russi.n lan-
guage.

The California and Australia mines
have produced in the last tenyears
£350,000,0o.

The Oul Works, Albert, New Bruns.

lie,
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wick, is said to produce seventy-two
gallons from a ton of coal.

Sardinia conains a population of
5,167,542

Lombardy, 1,866,396
Tuscaniy, 1,806,940
Modena, 604,512
Parma, 499,835
Bologna, 375,631
Ferrara, 244,524
Ferli, 218,4j3

TotaiL 1 1,783,813
Deduet, Savoy and Nice, 847,738

Sardinian Empire contains 10,937,075

It is now ascertained that the heavi-
est and best formed seeds produce the
strongest and healthiest plants.

Cows, says Dr. Dodd, in the " Stock
Journal," cannot hold bdck their
milk ; thoy cannot controul their lac-,
teal orgoans.

In the year 1350 Glasgow had a po-
pulation of 1500 ; in 1600, it was 700.
In 1678 a con! ract was entered into to
run a stage coach between Edmnburgh
and Glasgow ; leaving oa Monday
morning and returning on Saturday
night. In 1700 the population was
about 14,000 ; it is now (1860) about
400,000. The shallow and crooked
Clyde, one hundred miles long, has
been straightened and deepened, and
made, from a mere rivulet, to float a
steamer with ail her armament cf 4,000
tons. The first British steamer was
launched fromthe Clyde. This river
is now one of the great commercial
rivers of the world. On its banks are
built the mightiest and swiftest steam-
ers that plough the ocean. The ex.

penditure of £800,000 in the improve-
ment of the Clyde, yields an annual
revenue of upwards of £80,000.

Valuable silver 'nines have been dis-
covered in California ; it yields to the
value of £1,500 to the ton.

There is a very handsome young
man in one of the Lunatic Asylutms in
the United States, the cause of » lioee
lunacy is said to be self-conceit.

There is a railroad rails manufactory
in Canada West, that covsrs 36,000
square feet.

The Provinze of Canada has over
2,000 miles of railroad in operation.
The Grand Trunk Railway alone is
1,100 miles in length; and construct-
ed at a cost of £l5,000,000 ; Canada
paying £4,000,000 of this sum ; the
balance of eleven millions was made
up in England.

The capital employed by tho,Hud-
son's Bay Company is £1,265,068 ; and
the dividends declared for the last
twelve years has been about ten per
-cent.

The population of Nev Brunswick
has doubled itself every 17 years since
1782, up to 1850.

The Hon. S. L. Tdley in a recent
lecture, said the inhabitants of New
Brunswick are taxed 17s. 9d. per head.

Californiais said to contain 395,-
315 Americans, 15,000 Frenclhmen,
2,000 Englishmen, 10,000 Irishmen,
10,000 Germans, 15,000 Mexicans,
38,000 Chinese, 2,000 Negroes, 63,-
000 Indians, and 15,000 of other races.

The population of the Russian Em-
pire ivas estimated at 65,200,000 in
1850. In 1858 it contained 3,883
schools, attended by 210,030 pupils.
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The census of China as taken in Meteorie stones have recently fallen
1812, by order of the Emperor Kai- in Ohio wvithin the circumfererce qf a
Tig gave the population at 360,278,- few miles, weighing from thirty-six to
597 ; and the second census iin 1852,' fifty-six pounds. The thundering noise
undér the reign of the present Em'- made by the phenomenon alarmed the
peror, Hien-Fung, gives the population community for many miles.
at 536,090 300 ; so that if these -
figures be correct, the (linese popu- The Republican candidate for thelation lias increased in forty years Presidencv ofthe United States, Abra.176,629,703. ham Lincein, was a flat-boatman; he

had but little or no schooling; but
In Great Britain and Ireland there never missed an opportumty ofimprov-

are thirty institutions for the education ing bis mind, and by iidustry, abi!ity
of the deaf, dumb and blind. In the and integrity, has ad-vanced to be a
United States, twenty one. member of the Senate, and a useful

-man m society.
The total number of ships in the

British Empire in 1857, was 37,014,- Svitzerland with a population of
tonage,5,519,154,-manned by 284,135 about-2,000,000, has an army of nearly
nien; this is exclusive of 1,916 steam 200,000 men.
vessels, of in aggregate of 682,433
toni. The scarcity of fodder in many parts

In 1859 the United States had 5,- oflIreland is beyond any parallel in
145,037 tons of shipping. . modern times ; one gentleman sold

ten tons of hay for one hundred
To REMOVE A STYE FROMI TME EYE. pounds ; a vast number of cattle have

-Put a tea-spoonful of black tea in a starved to death.
small bag; pour on it just enongh
boiling water to moistei it ; then put The cattle disease in Massachusetts
it on the eye pretty warm. Keep it of* is infectious ; varions means are being
all night, and in the morning the stye adopted to stay its progress. The dis-
will niost likely be gone; if not, a ease is called Pluro-Pneuinonia, and
second application is certain to reninvê appears sure death. Large numbers

The Wisconsin Farmer says every
fariner should have his workshop,where
all the small breakages that occur on
the farm can be mended, in place of
losing time in sending theim to be
mended. Besides, when a wet day
comes, the boys will interest them-
selves in learning a little mechanisin.

From two to five per cent. of tung-
sten added to cast steel, produces a
metal which is much superior to steel
for the manufacture of edged tools.-
Instruments made wit hit are said to
retain their edge four times as long as
those made with ordnary steel.

of cattle-haveheen destroyed by order
of the authorities, and at the public
expense. The Legislature of Maine
had been called to devise means to
stay the disease : it is spreading into
other States.

Marriage is said b) those who have
attended to the subject, to be condu-
cive to long life. For 41 bachelors
who attan the age of 40, there are 78
married men who do the sane ; at 60
there are only 22 unmarried men alive,
for 98 married ; at 70 there is 11 of
the former for 27 of the latter. As
age advances the difference iàcreases.
The same rule holds good ab regards
the female sex.
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The English language is made a
conpulsory branch of Education in the
public schools of Norway.

The Instiuctor.
We endorse that portion of the fol-

lowing cu'ogy fron the " Sussex
Times" which sets us down as "l the
oldest-the pioneer of our educational
journals, ar.d on that ground," along
with the importance of the subjects
advocated, we think the reading public
ought to extend to us a fair proportion
of patronage.

When wve published our " Treatise
on Theoretical and Practical Land
Surveying," there was not a work of
this nature, of Provincial publication,
in British North America, neither has
there been one since, we believe ; and
our Bistory and Statistics of the three
Lower Provinces, is the only full work
extant on these, and all other subjects
connected with the resources of these
Provinces.

And when we commenced the pub-
lication of the present work-devoted
to Educatiou, Agriculture, and general
Intelligence, those subjects had not a
special advocate, among all the fifty
journals published in the Lower Colo.
nies.

The lastructor, unlii'e a weekly
newspaper, is convenient for preserva-
tion ; and therefore the matter con-
tained in its pages, which we think
must prove useful to the reading pub-
lie, may be referred to at any time.-
Every subscriber should take care of
the numbers, as they will form a vo-
lume, atthe close of the year, of use-
ful fainly reading.

The " Sussex Times" says
" Tua INSTaUCT0on," edited by

Alexander Munro, Esq., of Bay Verte,
N. B., needs no praise at our hands.
This monthly (formerly conducced un-
der the name of the " Parish School
Ad% ocate,") is the oldest-the pioneer
-of our educational journals. and on
that ground, as weill as for the ability
and restarch exhibited by its able
editor, is entitled to our particular
esteem. It 1-as worked ils way to the
public mind, and has made many
frierds, and is calculated to do much
good. We lhke these energetic, per-
severing efforts, laboriously maintain-
ed, with the laudable object of supply-
ing a desideratum, and instructing the
public mind in matters relating to its
wvell-being. There seems to be some-
thing so commendable-so full of regard
for one's feilow men-so like carrying
out the golden rule, "to do to others,"
&c. May it continue to prosper, and
:ts proprietor be handsomely remuner-
ated.

Arrears.
Those of our readers who are in ar-

rears of payment, we hope will see the
necessity of forwarding t heir subscrip-
tions eiler to the Editor at Bay Verte,
or tc the nearest Agent. There are
many of oui subscribers who have been
reading " The Instructor" from the
first issue, and have no. paid a traction
for it yet. Printing is expensive, and
cannot becontinued without means.

We are very thankful to our friends
and the public generally for the patron-
age extended to us, and while we Fope
to continue to make " The Instructor"
a useful family Magazine, we beg to
say, that the outstanding claims, if in
hand, would be of great assistance in
enabling us tu do so, and paying the
Printçr.


